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The first section of this two-part Campaign Circular summarizes the provisions of the 
1990 farm program for wheat and feedgrains. It is followed by worksheets for producers to 
use in making the decision about whether to participate. 
Specifically, the worksheets make it possible to calculate and compare returns over 
variable costs for non-participation and several participation alternatives: 
Use 
(1) Non-participation Worksheet Alternative I 
(2) Participation in basic program with or without Worksheet Alternative IT 
substitution (Maximum permitted acreage is (Basic Program) 
90% of com, sorghum, and barley bases; or 
95% of oats and wheat bases). 
(3) Participation under the 0-92 provision with or Worksheet Alternative ill 
without substitution. (Planted acreage could (D-92 program) 
range from 0% of 92% of maximum permitted 
acreage with deficiency payments collected on 
92% of the maximum permitted acreage.) 
(4) Participation under the modified wheat Worksheet Alternative ill 
. program (no ACR requirement with permitted (modified wheat program) 
acres up to 105% of base). 
The worksheet section compares return over variable costs for participation and 
non-participation. Program participation is a short-run or annual planning decision and, in 
the short-run, a producer will typically select the alternative that is expected to produce the 
highest return over variable costs. This return above variable costs would then be used to 
cover fixed costs, such as land taxes, interest on investment, machinery depreciation, fixed 
labor, and other fixed operating costs. Fixed costs are not included in the worksheets 
because they are constant, regardless of the participation decision. 
NOTE: These worksheets do not include all cash costs and therefore are not designed 
for cash flow or other types of financial analysis, only to evaluate the relative 
profitability of farm program participation alternatives. 
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The worksheet section includes example input values and calculations for wheat. A 
separate glossary provides definitions of the farm program terms used in this circular. 
SUMMARY OF 1990 FARM PROGRAM PROVISIONS 
1. The basic and adjusted loan rates, deficiency payments, and acreage reduction 
provisions for 1990 feedgrain and wheat programs are: 
Com Sorghum Barley Oats 
a. Target price ($/bu) 2.75 2.61 2.36 1.45 
b. Basic loan rate (nat'l ave., $/bu) 1.96 1.86 1.60 1.01 
c. Adjusted loan rate (nat'l ave., 1.57 1.49 1.28 .81 
$/bu) 
d. Maximum deficiency payment 1.18 1.12 1.08 .64 
before reductions ($/bu)• 
e. USDA projected defiden~ .90 .91 .26 .00 
Per bushel reduction .0233 .0221 .02 .0123 
Adjusted"' .8767 .8879 .24 0.00 
f. USDA projected 5-month .79 .75 .26 .00 
payment subject to $50,000 limit 
Per bushel reduction .0233 .0221 .02 .0123 
Adjusted• .7667 .7279 .24 0.00 
g. USDA projected 12-month .11 .16 .00 .00 
payment, subject to $200,000 
limi~ 
h. Advance payment ($/bu) .36 .364 .104 .00 
Per bushel reduction .0233 .0221 .02 .0123 
Adjusted advance .3367 .3419 .084 0.00 
After 1.4% G.R.H. reduction• .3320 .3371 .0828 0.00 
i. Minimum acreage reduction 10 10 10 5 
requirement (ARP), (% of CAB) 
j. Paid land diversion option NA NA NA NA 
k. Acreage conservation reserve 11.11 11.11 11.11 5.26 
(ACR) factor (% of planted acres) 
Wheat 
4.00 
2.44 
1.95 
2.05 
.90 
.0233 
.8767 
.90 
.0233 
.8767 
.00 
.36 
.0233 
.3367 
.3320 
5 
NA 
5.26 
• All deficiency payments made in cash will be reduced by 1.4% under Gramm-Rudman-
Hollings. At this printing, only advances and county loan rates are known for sure to be 
cash. 
2. Crop acreage base (CAB) for 1990 farm program: 1985-89 Average 
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3. Program (ASCS effective) yield: 1981-85 average dropping years with highest and lowest 
yields (same as 1989). 
4. Haying and grazing on acreage conservation reserve (ACR) and on conservation use (CU) 
acres: 
a) Grazing is permitted except during the nongrazing period on ACR, CU for pay, and 
CU for 8% acres. Haying (and cutting silage) is also allowed in 1990 after the 
nongrazing period. 
b) CU for P&CP (planted and considered planted) can be hayed or grazed anytime. 
However, these acres represent a small percentage of basic and 0/92 program acres 
(check your ASCS farm program participation worksheet for calculation of ACR and 
CU acres). 
5. 0/92 option in 1990: Yes, deficiency payment rate guaranteed not less than USDA 
projected rate at sign-up (Table line "e" above) after per bushel reduction and less 1.4 
percent reduction on any payments made in cash. 
6. Cross-compliance: Must stay within base for program crops except for wheat and oats. 
In other words, if wish to participate with one program crop you cannot exceed the base 
for any other program crop on that farm except for wheat and oats. Wheat base can not 
be exceeded by more than 5 percent. 
7. Offsetting compliance: No, may be in program on one farm and out on another. 
8. Advance payments: Producers can request advance deficiency payments (Table line "h" 
above) at time of sign-up. Advance payments for feedgrains and wheat will be in cash; 
therefore, advance payments are subject to a 1.4 percent reduction in addition to the per 
bushel reduction. 
9. Subsequent payments: Deficiency payments for 1990 crops are likely to be made 
according to the following schedule: 
Com 
Sorghum 
Barley 
Oats 
Wheat 
5-Month payment 
March, 1991 
March, 1991 
December, 1990 
December, 1990 
December, 1990 
12-Month payment 
October, 1991 
October, 1991 
July, 1991 
July, 1991 
July, 1991 
10. Payment limitations: $50,000 per person for that portion of the deficiency payment 
representing the difference between the target price and the basic loan rate. The 
3 
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remaining deficiency payment is subject to a $200,000 per person limitation. At sign-up, 
these values are calculated based on USDA estimates of these payments, Lines "f' and "g" 
in the table on page 2. Farm program payments are limited to persons "actively 
engaged" in farming. No person may receive farm program payments from more than 3 
entities receiving such payments. 
11. Generic certificates: Advance deficiency payments received at sign-up will be all in 
cash, but some subsequent deficiency payments may be in a combination of cash and 
commodity certificates. 
12. Program sign-up: January 16, 1990 to April13, 1990. 
13. From January 16, 1990 through February 16, 1990, producers can declare their intention 
to plant up to 25% of their permitted program crop acres to soybeans. 
a. Advance and subsequent deficiency payments will not be paid on any soybean acres. 
Planting soybeans on program crop acres will not affect the CAB for that program 
crop, if ARP requirements are met. 
b. Total intended plantings for all farms under this special option will be reviewed to 
ensure that the 1990 price for soybeans would remain above $4.98/bu, 110 percent of 
the 1989loan rate ($4.53/bu). 
c. The intention to plant soybeans declared under this special sign-up is not binding on 
farm program participants. Sunflowers and safflowers can also be planted, but these 
intentions need not be declared in advance. 
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1990 FARM PROGRAM PARTICIPATION WORKSHEET INSTRUCTIONS 
The worksheet input data is entered on an information page (See Page 9 of this circular), 
then transferred as necessary to worksheet items (See Pages 10 and following of this 
circular). The information page is divided into three sections. The first section must be 
completed to estimate the benefits from non-participation. To estimate the benefits from 
participation in the basic program, it is necessary to also complete the information section for 
Alternative ll. A third section of the information page must be completed to determine Q-92 
benefits or benefits under the modified wheat program, Alternative ill. 
These worksheets analyze only one program crop at a time. If you have more than one 
program crop, a combined base for two program crops, or dryland and irrigated established 
yields for a program crop(s), be sure to: · 
a. Consult your county ASCS office to determine the exact payment rates for dryland 
and irrigated land. Payments can be calculated using yields and payment rates 
applicable to your farm. 
b. Add the estimated government payments from multiple sets of worksheets, that is, 
from multiple program crops, to determine whether you exceed payment limitations. 
More than one set of handwritten worksheets will be needed to assess alternative 
assumptions about yields and costs. Also, multiple worksheets will be needed, if you have 
more than one program crop or more than one farm (ASCS farm number). Your local county 
extension agent has a computer template based on these worksheets. 
Information Page Entries and Values 
As noted above, the information page has three sections: (1) the first section includes 
information needed for estimating the benefits of non-participation - Alternative I; (2) the 
second section includes additional information needed for estimating the benefits of 
participation in the basic program (Alternative m, (3) the third section includes additional 
information needed for estimating returns from 0/92 participation or from the modified 
wheat program -- Alternative n;I. 
The information items needed for the three sections are discussed in items "1" through 
"33" below. Please refer to the following items when completing the information page. The 
"farm program summary" mentioned below is found on pages 2 and 3 of this Circular. 
ALTERNATIVE I- NON-PARTICIPATION 
1. Total production acres under non-participation. This value may or may not be equal 
to your crop acreage base (CAB) for the program crop under consideration. 
2. Acres of program crop planted under non-participation. 
3. Expected yield of program crop under non-participation in bushels per acre. 
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4. Expected local market price per bushel of program crop either at harvest or net of 
storage and carrying costs. 
5. Costs that vary with yield, for example, hauling and drying costs. 
6. Operating costs per acre of production under non-participation that are yet to be 
incurred excluding costs entered in Line 5. See discussion for Line 15. 
7. Returns per acre from second crop. Included to consider the planting of some of the 
total production acres to a second crop. 
8. Operating costs per acre of second crop. 
ALTERNATIVE II- PARTICIPATION IN BASIC PROCRAM 
9. Crop acreage base (CAB) of program crop. 
10. Proportion of base required as set aside. See Table line i. 
11. Maximum permitted acres, base minus set aside. 
12. Expected yield of program crop in bushels per acre. 
13. ASCS established program yield of program crop in bushels per acre. 
14. County loan rate of program crop net of any storage costs. 
15. Costs that vary with yield were entered in Line 5. Enter here all remaining operating 
costs per acre of program crop, that is, variable costs, such as seed, fertilizer, 
irrigation pumping, and machinery repairs, except projected program crop storage 
payments. Include only costs to be incurred from sign-up to harvest . 
16. Your estimate of the 5-month national average market price of the program crop less 
your expected cash price (line 4). The marketing year for com and sorghum runs 
from September 1 through August 31. The marketing year for wheat, barley, and 
oats runs from June 1 through May 30. 
17. Your estimate of the 12 month national average market price of the program crop 
less your expected cash price (line 4). 
18. Acres planted to a substitute crop. Up to 25% of MP A for soybeans. 
19. Value of production of substitute crop per acre. 
20. Operating costs per acre of substitute crop including estimated harvesting and drying 
costs. 
21. Expected value of production per acre on ACR acres, i.e. the value of grazing outside 
the 5-month nongrazing period. 
6 
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22. Expected operating costs per acre for maintaining ACR cover. 
23. Value of production on reduced ACR acres. This entry is necessary if you are over 
the payment limit. Any nonprogram crop can be grown on reduced ACR. 
24. Operating costs per acre on reduced ACR acres. Again, this entry is only necessary 
if you are over the payment limit. 
25. Value of production on CU for P&CP per acre. These acres can be hayed or grazed 
anytime. See page 2, item 4 for a description of CU acres. 
26. Operating costs on CU for P&CP per acre. 
27. Value of production per acre of nonprogram crop to be planted on nonbase acres. 
28. Operating costs per acre of nonprogram crop. 
ALTERNATIVE ill- PARTICIPATION IN 0/fJl 
29. Acres to be planted to substitute crop. Up to 25% of MPA for soybeans. 
30. Acres in CU for pay. Acres in CU for Pay plus the acres devoted to a substitution 
crop cannot exceed 92% of the MP A. 
31. Yield of program crop planted under 0/92 program. 
32. Again, costs that vary with yield were entered in Line 5. Enter here all remaining 
variable operating costs of program crop to be planted under 0/92. 
33. Value of production per acre on CU for Pay and CU for 8%. 
34. Operating costs per acre on CU for Pay and CU for 8%. 
35. Value of production per acre of nonprogram crop to be planted on nonbase acres. 
36. Operating costs per acre of nonprogram crop. 
ALTERNATIVE ill- MODIFIED WHEAT PROGRAM 
29. Maximum planted wheat acres under modified program. 
30. Minimum planted wheat acres under modified program to maintain base. 
31. Actual planted wheat acres. 
32. Wheat yield. 
33. Per acre operating costs yet to be incurred on wheat acres excluding costs that vary 
with yield (line 5). 
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34. Value of production on nonbase acres. 
35. Per acre operating costs on nonbase acres. 
Other Worksheet Considerations 
1. Any portion of deficiency payments made in generic commodity certificates (certs) 
may have a value that is greater or less than its face value. If there is a cert 
premium that exceeds the face value, that premium is not subject to the payment 
limitation. Payments in certs are not subject to the 1.4% reduction. All payments 
here have been assumed to be in cash. 
2. The worksheets do not consider the time value of money. Advance deficiency 
payments provide cash flow earlier than would be the case if a producer did not 
participate in the acreage reduction program. However, the final deficiency payment 
is not made until long after a crop is harvested. Use your cash flow projections to 
estimate the interest cost effects of the timing of deficiency payments. The schedule 
for 1990 deficiency payments is on page 3, Line 9. 
3. Remember, you will receive the maximum 5-month and 12-month deficiency 
payments only if the respective national average cash prices for the program 
commodity are below the basic and adjusted loan rates. 
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======== ==== === =================== ==== ====== ===== ====== ================ ======= 
ALTER NATIVE I -- NON - PARTICIPATION 
1 Total production acres 
2 Acres of p rogram crop 
3 Yield of program crop bu /acre 
4 Loca l market price of prog r am crop @ harvest-- $/bu 
5 Costs that vary with yie ld, e.g.~ hauling and drying 
6 Remaining operat ing cost s of prog crop -- $/acre 
7 Returns per ac re from sec on d crop 
8 Operating costs per acre of second crop 
AL TERNAT IVE II -- PARTICIPATION IN BASIC WHEAT PROGRAM 
9 Crop acreage base <CA B) 
10 ;1RP proportion of CAB: Table Line i / 10.0 
11 1'1a)·~. Perm. Acr·ese <1'1PA) CLine 9 :-~ < 1 ·- Line 10)) 
13 
14 
1 :s 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2 1 
. ...,..., 
..:.. . .:.... 
...... , .. ~ 
,,:;. .,.:. 
24 
'""' ' "7 
..::. ; 
28 
Yield of program c rop: bu /ac re <Non Part = 50 ) 
ASCS yie ld of program crop -- bu/acre 
County loan less storage costs <A d j. Loan = $1.95) 
Remaining operating costs of prog crop: $/acre 
Non-participation cost s = $ 4 
Est . 5-mo nat'l av. price minus your cash price 
Est. 12-mo nat · 1 av. price minus your cash price 
Acres in sub. crop (0 to 0 .25x Line 9 or 427.5 ac.) 
Value of production of sub. crop per acre 
Operating costs of sub crop per acre 
Value of prod on ACR per acre 
Operating costs on ACR per acre 
Value of prod on reduced ACR, if over pmt limit 
Oper ating costs on reduced ACR, if over pmt limit 
Value of prod on CU for P&CP /ac re, if substituting 
Operating costs on CU for P&CP /ac, if substituting 
Va l ue of prod /ac for nonprogram crop<Non Part= 180) 
Op. costs/ac for nonprogram crop <Non Part = 50) 
ALTERNATI VE III -- PARTICIPATION IN WHEAT 0/ 92 PROGRAM 
29 Acres in substitute crop (0.0- 427.5 ac.) 
30 Acres in CU for pay,O to.92MPA-Sub crop or 1573.2 ac 
31 Yield o~ program crop -- bu/acre ( Part. = 50 ) 
32 Remaining operating costs for program crop per acre 
Participation costs = $ 4 
33 Value of prod/ac on CU for pay and CU for 8% 
34 Op. costs/ac on CU for pay and CU for 8% 
35 Va lue of prod/ac for nonprogram crop <Part. = 180) 
36 Op. costs/ac for nonprogram crop (Part. = 50) 
2,000 . 0 
1,800.0 
50 
:;:3. 80 
~ro. o 1 
:$:4 
:¥180 
:$50 
1800 
0 . 05 
171 0 .0 
5 '.) 
$1.85 
$4 
:to. 10 
~to. 20 
0.0 
$0 
:fO 
~t20 
$10 
$270 
$75 
:t20 
$10 
~n8o 
$50 
0.0 
1573.2 
50 
:f4 
:t20 
$10 
$180 
$50 
============================================================================== 
ALTERNATIVE III - - PARTICIPATION IN MODIFIED WHEAT PROGRAM 
2 9 Ma x . Permitted Acres: Line 9 x 1.05 
30 Min. Permitted Acres: (Line 9 x 0.95) + 0.1 
31 Planted Crop Acres: Between Line 29 and Line 30 
32 Yield of program crop -- bu/acre <Part=50) 
3 3 Remaining operating costs for program crop per acre 
Participation costs = $4 
3 4 Value of prod./ac for nonprogram crop <Part=$180) 
3 5 Op. costs/ac for nonprogram crop (Part=$50) 
1890.0 
1710.1 
1795.0 
50 
$4 
$180 
$50 
==================================================================== 
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ALTERNATIVE I -- CALCULATION OF RETURNS OVER OPERATING COSTS 
============================================================================== 
37 Returns of program crop 
per acre Line ..,.. ~-: Line 4 :t-190. 0 0 ._;. 
38 Oper·ating cos;ts of - _,, --· -- - · ··- ··- ..... - ·· --Line 6 + 
program crop Line 3 ~-{ Line 1:::" ¥ 4.50 ,_) 
: ;9 Nf:=t r·tns per· ,_ -·- ___ ,, --- ··- ··- -·· acre from 
proqr· am cr op Line 37 Li ne ::sa ::n85 . 50 
··- --· .•... - ..... --· -- ..... -- ..... 
40 Total net returns 
from progr-am crop Li.ne ,., ~< Line ::~: 9 :t- 3:::.~:. l 900 
- ..... ..... -- ··-··- .. ,, _,,,,_,, -·· 
41 1\let r· tns fr·om second c1~op Line 7 Line 8 $1 30 
··- ·---·· ·-- -- - ·- ·-- ..... --42 Tot net r-tns ·fr o m sec o nd <Line 1 Line -~ ..::. ~< 
cr-op Line 41 $26,000 
-- ------ --- --- -
43 Total net r-eturns Line 40 + Line 42 ~t :~:::-.:; 9' 900 
--··-- ···--··· .. ·-
4 4 Net returns per crop acr-e Line 43 I Line 1 $180 
---- --·---- ------
:============================================================================= 
DEFICIENCY PAYMENT CALCULATIONS 
============================================================================== 
45 USDA projected 5-month def pmt Table line f adj. 
46 USDA projected 12-month def pmt Table line g 
Your estimate of the 5-mo def payment: 
47 al Target pr-ice Table line a 
48 bl Basic loan rate Table line b 
49 dl 5-mo def payment: Line 47 
<Lar-ger of Line 48 or Line 4 + Line 16) or- 0 
Your estimate of the 12-mo def payment: 
50 al Adjusted loan r-ate Table line c 
51 c) 12-mo def payment: Line 48 
<Larger of Line 50 or Line 4 + Line 17) or 0 
52 Your total est def pmt Line 49 + 51 
53 Per bushel r-eduction: Table Line f reduction 
54 Net: Line 52 Line 53 
55 Percentage Reduction per bu:Line 54 x 
56 Deficiency Payment per bu.: Line 54 
1.4%/100 
Line 55 
:$:0.8767 
$0 . 0000 
$4.00 
$2.44 
$0. 10 
$1.95 
$0.00 
$0.10 
:$0.0233 
$0.0767 
$0.0011 
$0.0756 
============================================================================== 
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ALTERNATIVE II -- CALCULATION OF RETURNS OVER OPERATING COSTS 
==========================================================================:=== 
~, 
~ I 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
ARP proportion of CAB: Table line i i 100 
MPA acres Line 9 x <1.0 -Line 57 l 
Program crop acres Lin e 58 Line 18 
Prog ram crop returns Larger of 
per bushel Line 4 or 14 
Proq crop rtns /acre Line 12 x Line 60 
Program crop ( Lin e 12 x Line 5 + 
costs per acre 
Net prog crop rtn /ac re 
Total def pmt per acre 
Crop & deficiency pmt 
returns per acre 
Tota l program crop 
line 
Li ne 
Line 
l i ne 
15 
61 
13 
net r et urns 
ACR Factor: 
ACR acres 
Line 59 
Table line k 
Line 67 
ACR net rtns per a cre 
Tot a l AC R net r e turns 
Substi tute crop 
Substitute crop 
n e t returns 
Total substitute 
acres 
crop 
Line 
Line 
line 
Line 
21 
68 
18 
1 (~ 
Li n e 62 
x Line 56 
+ Line 64 
x Line 65 
I 100 
x Line 59 
Line 
x Line 69 
Line 20 
net re turns Line 71 x Line 72 
74 CU for P&CP acres 
75 CU for P&CP net 
returns per acre 
7 6 Tot a l CU for P&CP 
net returns 
Lines 9 58 68 
Line Line 26 
Line 74 x Line 75 
Lines 66 + 70 + 7 3 77 Total unadj net rtns 
78 
7 9 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
+ 76 
USDA pro j ected deficiency payments: 
al 5-month def pmt Lines 13 x 5 9 x 45 
bl 12-month def pmt Lines 13 x 59 x 46 
ACR adjustment factors: 
al If Line 78 greater than $50000, Then 
Line 78-$50,000 I ( Line 78 + 79 ) else 0 
bl If Line 79 greater than $200000, Then 
Line 79-$200,000 I ( Line 78 + 79 ) else 0 
c) Total ACR factor Line 80 + Line 81 
Payment Reduction<<Line 49 Line 53 l x Line 59 
x Line 
ACR reduced acres 
Value of reduced 
ACR acres 
13 ) - $50,000 ) v 
" 
0 
Line 82 
Line 24 X 
86 Adjusted ACR acres 
87 Value of ACR prod 
88 Total a dj net rtns 
<1 -0.014) or 
Line 68 x 
Line 23 
Line 84 
Line 68 
Line 69 x 
Lines 77 
Line 84 
Line 86 
70 83 
89 Total returns from 
second crop 
90 Adjusted net returns 
per crop acre 
Line 1 
Line 27 
Line 88 
Line 1 
+ 85 + 87 
Line 9 ) x 
Line 28 l 
+ Line 89 I 
11 
0 . 05 
171 0 .0 
1710 . 0 
$3 .80 
$190.00 
$4.50 
$185.50 
$2 .65 
$188 . 15 
$321,737 
0.0526 
90.0 
$10 
$900 
0.0 
$0 
$0 
0 .0 
$10.00 
$0 
$322 ,637 
$52,470 
$0 
0.0471 
0.0000 
0.0471 
$0 
4.2 
$819 
85.8 
$858 
$323,414 
$26,000 
$175 
ALTERNATIVE III -- CALCULATION OF RETURNS OVER OPERATING COSTS: 0-92 
============================================================================== 
91 1'1F'A Li ne 9 
92 MPA times 92% 
9 :::;: CU for- 8% 
Line 91 :-: 
Line 91 ;( 
L.i m.? 29 
Line :::;o 
<1.0 -· Line 57) 
0.92 
0. Of3 
1710.0 
1573. 2 
136.8 
o.o 
15T3 . 2 
94 
'15 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
1o::s 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
Substi t ute crop acres: 
CU acr-es for Pay 
ACR acres l_i ne 92 
Line 6 7 
Lines 91 Program Crop Acres 
CLJ for F·~~CF' 
F'r og ram cr-op 
per- bushel 
F' roqram cr·op 
Pr-o<]ram crop 
Lines 9 
returns Larger of 
Line 4 
rtnslacre Line 3 1 
costs Line 31 
per acre Line 32 
95 
or· 
Lin e 9 4 ) ;.: 
93 9 4 
91 96 
L.ir·,e 14 
L.i ne 99 
Line 5 ) + 
Net crop rtnslacre Line 100 Line101 
Tot prog cr-op net rtns Lines 97 x 64 + 102 ) 
CU for Pay deficiency payments per acre: 
a ) 5-mo def pmtlacre Line 13 x Line 45 
b ) 12-mo def pmtlacre Line 1:3 ;.: Lal"'ger of 
Line 46 or Line 51 
82 .8 
0 . 0 
7 .2 
:.i::s . oo 
:$:190.00 
$4.50 
~t185. 50 
:t-0 
c) Tot def pmtlacre Lines104 + 105 $30.68 
CU f or 8% and <1- .014) x(Line 95 x Line106)+((Line 3 3-
CU for pay Line 34) x <Line 93 + Line 95 )) $64~690 
Total ACR net returns Line 69 x Line 96 $828 
Total CU for P&CP rtns Line 75 x Line 98 $72 
Total sub crop rtns Line 72 x Line 94 :.t O 
Total unadj net rtns Lines103 + 107 + 108 
+ 109 + 110 $65,590 
USDA projected deficiency payments: 
11 2 a) 5-month def pmt Line 104 ~: (Lines 95 + 97 
1 13 b) 12-month def pmt <Line 95 + Line 97 ) :-: 
:~A8, 266 
$0 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
Line 13 x Line 46 
ACR adjustment factors 
a) If Line 112 greater than $50,000, then 
Line 112-$50,000 I <Lines112 + 113 ) else 0 
b ) If Line 113 greater than $200,000, then 
Line 113-$20 0,000 I <Lines112 + 113 ) else 0 
c) Total ACR factor Line 114 + Line115 
Payment Reduction< Line 13 x< Line 49 + Line 53 
x <Line 95 + Line 97 ) - $50,000 ) x 
<1 -0.014 or 0 
Reduced ACR acres 
Value of reduced ACR 
acres 
Adjusted ACR acres 
Value of adj ACR acres 
Total adjusted net 
returns 
Line 96 :-: Line116 
Line 24 ) x Line 23 
Line 118 
Line 96 
Line 69 
Lines111 
117 + 
Line 
:·: Line 
108 
119 + 121 
118 
12Q 
123 Total returns from Line 
Line 
Line 
1 Line 9 ) ;.: 
second crop Line 36 
124 Adjusted net returns 122 + Line 123 
per crop acre I Line 1 
12 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
$0 
0.0 
;$:() 
82.8 
$828 
$65,590 
~t-26' 000 
$46 
ALTERNATIVE III -- CALCULATION OF RETURNS OVER OPERATING COSTS: Modified 
============================================================================== 
91 
9 '") 
9"'" 
.. .:' 
94 
91': ~J 
96 
9 7 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
10:3 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
1 1 1 
112 
113 
Total f=·rod. Acres Line 1 
F'rogram cr·op acres Line ~::: l 
Cal cul c:1ti on of Deficiency Paymerrt Acres 
Line 9 ;.~ 0.95 
F'ayme n t F<eduction Acres: Line 92 Line 9 '' 
·-· 
De f. F'ay ment {~cres: Line 9~5 Line 94 
r.:·rogram crop returns Larger of 
per bushel Line 4 Ol·- 14 
F'rog crop rtns/acre Line 12 >~ Line 96 
F't- ogr am crop Line 1 .- . >~ Li rre c:· ) + ..::. ....J 
costs per acre Line 15 
1\let prog crop rtrr I acre Line 9'? Li r·re 98 
Total def pmt per acre L. i ne 13 >! Line 56 
Crop ~~ deficiency pmt 
returns per acre Line 99 + Line100 
Deficiency F·ayment Line 95 >! Line100 
Progr·am crop Line 92 }-{ Line 99 ) + 
net retur·ns Line 102 
cu for- P~~.CP: <Line 9 Line 92 ) or- 0 
cu ·for P&CP net 
r-etur-ns per- acr·e Line ,-,o::;-..::..-.....J Line 26 
Total cu for P&CP 
net r-etur-ns L ine 104 ~< Line105 
Total unadj net rtns Line 103 + Line106 
USDA projected deficiency payments: 
a) 5-month def pmt Lines 1..,.. 
·-' 
N 95 N 45 
b) 12-month def pmt Lines 13 !·{ 95 N 46 
Payment Reduction (<Line 49 Line 53 ) ~· ! Line 95 
} { Line 1..,.. 
·-' 
) - $50,000 ) } { 
( 1 -0.014 ) or- 0 
Total adj net rtns Line 107 Line110 
Total r-etur-ns fr-om Line 1 - ( Line 92 + 
second crop Line 104 ) h: (Line 34 - Line 35) 
Adjusted net r-etur-ns ( Line 1 1 1 + Line112 ) I 
per cr-op acre Line 1 
13 
2000.0 
1795.0 
1710.0 
85.0 
1.625. 0 
¥3.8 0 
~*: 190. 00 
$4.50 
:t185. 50 
$2.65 
$188.15 
:$:4 '306 
5.0 
$10.00 
$50 
$49,862 
$0 
:f.O 
$337,329 
:f:26 '000 
$182 
1990 FARM PROGRAM TEMPLATES 
The following Lotus 1-2-3 templates for evaluating 1990 program alternatives are included: 
REG.WKl: Worksheet for comparing non-participation to participation in the Basic 
and 0 I 92 programs for a single crop. 
MOD.WKl: Worksheet for comparing non-participation to participation in the Basic 
and Modified wheat programs. 
See discussion in 1990 Farm Program Summary and Participation Worksheets. 
Instructions for Loading Template Programs 
1. Template programs require Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.0 or later and 512K RAM. 
2. Single Floppy Drive System: Load Lotus 1-2-3 in Drive A. Remove the Lotus 
diskette and insert diskette with templates in Drive A. Type \F(ile) R(etrieve) 
and select REG.WI<l or MOD.WI<l. 
3. Double Floppy Drive System: Load Lotus 1-2-3 in Drive A and insert diskette 
with templates in Drive B. Type \F(ile) R(etrieve) and select REG.WI<l or 
MOD.WI<l. 
4. Fixed Disk System: There are two ways of running these templates on a fixed 
disk system. 
a. Copy all files on the diskette with templates from Drive A to your default 
directory of Lotus on your C Drive. Load Lotus 1-2-3 and type \F(ile) R(etrieve) 
and select REG.WI<l or MOD.WI<l. 
Example: If \Lotus is your default directory for Lotus, then you would type, at a 
C> COPY A:•.• C:\LOTUS and press EN1ER key. For the fastest loading of the 
template, this is the recommended option. 
b. Use the diskette with templates in Drive A. Load Lotus 1-2-3 and type \F(ile) 
D(irectory) then type REG.WI<l or MOD.WI<l and press return. 
Note on Using Template: 
If for any reason the template does not respond to a carriage return by displaying a 
menu, pressing escape followed by Alt M will return the user to the main menu. 
For comments or questions concerning these templates, contact Terry Bockstadter or Roger 
Selley, South Central Research and Extension Center, UNL, Oay Center, 402-762-3535. 
